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~UlTURAL SIMILARITIESAND
'-OIFFERENCES IN THE SEMANTIC

DIMENSIONS OF BODY POSTURES

David Matsumoto
Tsutomu Kudoh

ABSTRACT: We report two studies that examine- how differences in social structure
between the American and Japanese cultures manifest themselves in differences in .

the interpretation of body postures. In Study 1, 145 American undergraduates rated
37 posture expressions, using Kudoh and Matsumoto's (1985) semantic differential
rating scale. 1n Study 2, 148 American undergradwates and 150 Japanese under-
graduates rated 37 posture expressions, using Mehrabian's (1972) semantic differ-
ential rating scale. Factor analysis of the data from both studies indicated a reversal
of the primary factors used by the cultures -to interpret postures. for the Japanese,
judgments were primarily influenced by issues 'concerning status and power; for
the Americans, ratings were primarily influenced by interpersonal responsiveness
issues, such as like-.dislike judgments. There were also differences in the types
-of postures indicative of the different fadors between the Americans and the
Japanese, which were also related to differences' in social structure. These differ-
ences were discussed in terms of the verticai-horizontaLconceptualization of social
structure offered by Nakane (1970).

A number of studies has documented the ability of postures to convey
different types of information in interpersonal situations (Ekman, 1965;

~ "
,,"-:,ikman & Friesen, 1967; Mehrabian, 1968a, 1968b, 1972; Mehrabian &

Friar, 1969; Schefien, 1964, 1972). With few exceptions, however, cross-
- cu1turaf research on nonverbal behaviors continue -to focus onfadal

expressions. Documenting differences in the interpretation of other 000-
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verbal behaviors, such as postures, may give important cues to the psycho{ \
logical dimensions underlying social functioning in different cultures. '--'"

This is especially true: when examining differences between the
American and Japanese' cultures. When Arnerican-Ja'panese differences are
documented, these differences are almost invariably explained by the
importance of status in the Japanese culture (e.g., Bond, Nakazato, &
Shiraishi, 1975; Bond & Shiraishi, 1974; Kudoh & Matsumoto, 1985;
Matsumoto & Kishimoto, 1983). In the vertical Japanese society (d.,
Nakane, 1970), dues concerning status and power become primary, as
opposed to Western societies such as the US. Bond et al. (1975), for
example, suggested tnat the reta~ive prominence of extroversion in their
sample of Japanese judgments was related to the fact th~t the most salient
behavioral indicator of peopte'sfe1ative status is their level of extroversion.
Matsumoto and Kishimoto (1'983) suggested that status as an organizing
variable may contribute to cross-cultural differences in perception of
emotion in facial expressions in children as young as 3 or 4-years-old.

Theoretically, the -concept of status as an organizing variable may be
associated with a particular pattern of certain stable dimensions of cultural
variability. Hofstede (1980) suggests that there are are four such dimen-
sions: Power distance, Uncertainty avoidance, Individualism, and Mascu-
linity. Power distance reflects the way in which interpersonal ,relationships
form and develop when differences in power are perceived. Uncertainty
avoidance reflects the degree to which people in a culture feet threatened
by ambiguous situations and have created beliefs and institutions that help
to avoid them. Individualism is a major dimension of cultural variability
postulated ,by other ,theorists as well {K4uckhoin & Strodtbeck, 1961;

Marsella, DeVos, & Hsu, 1985; Parsons & Shils, 1951; Triandis, 19868 "Individual cultures emphasize individual goals and independence, while Ii

co1tectivistic cultures stress collective goals and dependence on groups.
Masculinity reflects the degree Jo which cuJb!res deli~_ate ~x roles, with "

- --0 ~-mascu1ine cultures making dearer-differentiations between .genders.-, -- - -j--= =-
In the Japanese culture, the importance of status can be understood in r,

terms of high scores on Power distance and Masculinity, and a low score ;'
on Individualism.This profile is what one would expect in a culture where
's-tatus, power, and hierarchical differences are central to -social func-
tioning. The US, however, is characterized by low scores on Power
distanc~ and Masculinity, and a high score on Individualism. This profile
deemphasizes vertical and hierarchical differences among individuals.

Differences in the cultural profiles associated .withstatus can influence
the interpretation of all nonverbal behaviors, providing for interesting
cross-cultural differenc-esin social behavior. With respect to postures, the
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, \,Status relationship betweeh two interactants can be a primary dimension
'Uthrough which the semantic dimensions of each other's postures are inter-

preted. Thus one would hypothesize that dimensions associated with status
would be more primary or of more importance in the Japanese culture than
the American culture, when the semantic meaning of postures is inter-
preted. Also, the status relationship may influence one's own postures, not
only in terms of the postures that people assume in interaction, but how
they interpret their own postures.

Partial support for the first hypothesis was obtained in a recent cross-
cultural study by Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985). These researchers 0b-
tained Japanese subjects' semantic differential scale judgments to verbal
descriptions of 40 different postures. They reported that three dimensions
accurately characterized the semantic meanings of body postures: seJf.ful-
fillment,reflecting-thedegree of internal fulfillment,orsetf-confidence that
is re1ativelyindependent of the interpersonal context; interpersonal pas-

o itiveness, implying interpersonal attitudes of like-dislike; and interpersonal
consciousness, impJying degree of concern or involvement with others.
The order of these factors was different from what has been found previ-
ously in studies involving American subjects-(e.g., Mehrabian, 1972). That
is, self-fulfillment, which corresponds to Mehrabian's (1972) relaxation
dimension, emerged as Factor I, and interpersonal positiveness, which
corresJX>nds to Mehrabian's (1972) immediacy dimension, emerged as
Factor II. Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985) interpreted this ordef difference as
reffecting differences in the-importance of clues concerning status and
power between Japan and the US.

Since Kudoh and Matsumoto's (1985) study did not include an Ameri-e.. an samp1e, two majodssues were left unanswered. first, adirectcompar-
[son of the factor order with the US could not be made using the same i,

posture stimuli and rating scales; thus it is impossible to know for sure II

whether differences in the importance of status between the two cuitures ,I

- -~~ted ~~~Z~~~~~ft~~~~~:tt:'1':~~~fi"~~d... -tn --Matsumoto's (1985) study asked subjects to judge someone else's postures, ~
it is impossible to know how status as an organizing variable influences i
one's own postures,and the interpretationof one's own postures. r

We report below two studies designed to address these two issues. ;
In Study 1, we used the same methodo1ogy-reported by Kudoh and Matsu- ~

mote (1985) inobtaffi4ng semamic<iifferent-ial judgments.of verbal posture :
expressions from an American sample. We hypothesized that the same II

three factors would emerge from the data, but the order of the factors, as ~

determined by the eigenvalues of each of the factors, would be different II
a
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for the US sample. We also hypothes.ized that the postures representativuof the factors would differ between the cultures. In Study 2, Japanese an
American subjects were asked to judge their own postures assumed in an
interpersonal situation, using Mehrabian's (1972) semantic differential. We
-hypothesized that differences between the cultures would again appear in
the order of the factors obtained, implicating the differential role of status
in the two cultures. We also hypothesized that the postures indicative of
the factors would differ, indicating differences in how subjects of the two
cultures express their emotional states.

Study 1

Method

Subjects. Subjects were 145 undergraduates at the University of California,
Berkeley, participating in partial fulfillment of class requirements. Of these, 69
were male and 76 were female.

Posture expressions. The posture expressions were exactly the same as those
used in Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985). In that study, 40 posture expressions were
chosen from a larger set of 691 possibilities generated by a separate group of 372
Japanese judges. Details concerning the selection criteria and procedures are
reported in Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985). The 40 posture expressions were trans-
lated into English, and the translation accuracy was checked by a back.translation
,procedure. Three posture expressions were dropped from the original set of 40 .
because the English expressions were awkward; -thus, a total of 37posture expres-
sions were used in this study. .In using the same posture expressions that were ,generated in Japan, we
sumed that the postures are indicative of an "~tic"-that is, ~at _they describe
univers al.be

.
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were,generated in japan (see Kudoh & MatsUmoto, 1985), they include asufficientiy
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wide range of behaviors that would preclude the use :of-a' small-set of~ul~ure =-
--- specific-behaviors (see Kudoh -&--MatSumoto, 1~85)-:-The posture expressions are t

-easily interpretable in the US as welt, and none of the subjects in this study or the
next had a problem in imagining the postures from the expressions.

Ratingscale.The rating scale used in this study was exactly the sameas that
used in Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985). The scale was composed of 16 5-point
items. Ten items were chosen from leary's (1957) {"atingscale, aslhey were con-
sidered pertinent to measuring both the emotional expression and the interpersonal
att~tudesof the encoder of the postures. in addition, 6 ite.'11Sfrom Mehrabian's
(1972) semantic differentia! scale were added.' The 16 scale items were (a) tense-
reiaxed; (b) dominant-submissive; (c) confident-unsure; (d) happy-sad; (e)-respect-
fuJ-contemptuous; {n hopeful-despairing; (g) relieved-anxious; (h) good mood-bad

ijl,
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{'- )mood; (i) interested-ignoring; (;1 trusling..<Joubting; (kHriendfy-hostile; (I) arrogant-
'.Uumble; (m) liking-hating; (n) decided-ambivalent;, (0) stubborn-flexible; (P) calm-angry.

Procedures. All subjects were tested in .groups. The .posture expressions and
rating scale were combined into a booklet, with'.one posture expression and the
16-item rating scale printed on each page. Subjects were instructed to imagine
having a conversation with someone, and that :during the-course of the conversa-
tion, the person adopts the posture depicted in each expression. Subjects were
requested to judge how the other person is feeling, given the posture that the
partner has taken. They were told that they could. imagine having this conversation
with anyone except a family member; no specific age, sex, or status was desig-
nated. Two things were emphasized: (a) Once they selected a particular conversa-
tion partner, they could not change the person; and (b) there was no continuity
between the posture expressions presented. Subjects were atlowed to work through
the booklet at a pace comfortable for them, and were done when they completed
ratings on all 37 postures,

Results

A product moment correlation matrix was calculatecHrom the ratings given
by each of the subjects for the 37 posture .expressions (37 x 16 x 145).
factors were extracted using a principal components factor analysis with
iteration and varimax rotation. Guttmansquan~o multiple correlations
were used as communality estimates. When the data were evaluated with
a standard eigenvalue of 1.00 or greater, three factors emerged. We
considered those factors with an absolute factor loading value of .50 or
greater as items loading highly. Using this criterion, Factor I contained 7

,.ems,Factor II 6 items, and Factor III 4 items. Factor I accounted for
. 9.1 % of the total variarK€, Factor II for 22.3%, and Factor III for 8.0%;

the three factors together accounted for 69.5% of the total variance.
The. individual scale items loading on fac:tor'l were respectful-con-

temptuous, hopefuJ-despairing, good mood-bad irnood, interested-ignor- -----
-- - jng, . trusting-doubting;-friendly-hostile,-- a-nlf-liKing-hatlng. These items

correspond almost exactly with the items found (or Factor n in Kudoh and
Matsumoto's (1985) study, interpersonal posi~;veness (Table 1). These
items reflected interpersonal attitudes, implying the degree of favor or
positiveness towards others, rather than one~sown, inner states.

The individual scale items loading on fac{or:II'were dominant-submis-
sive, confident-unsure, happy-sad, arrogant,.humbfe, decided-ambivalent,
and stubborn-flexible. These items correspond .almost exactly with the
items loading on Factor I reported in Koooh and Matsumoto (198'5),
self-fulfillment. These items indicated people's inner .feeling states reflect-
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TABLE1 0
Comparison of Factor Structures Obtained in This Study and Kudoh

and Matsumoto (1985)

- This Study
(American)

Kudoh and Matsumolo (1985)
(Japanese)

Factor 1

Respectful-contemptuous
Hopeful-despairing
Good mood-bad mood
Interestd-ignoring
Trusting-doubting
Friendly-hostile
Liking-hating

Dominant-submissive
Confident-unsure
Happy-sad
Hopeful-despairing
-Relieved-anxious
Arrogant-humble
Decided-ambivalent

Factor 2
Dominant-submissive
Confident-unsure
Happy-sad
Arrogant-humble
Decided-ambivalent
Stubborn-flexible

Respectful-contemptuous
Good mood-bad mood
Interested-ignoring
Trusting-doubti ng
friendly-hostile
liking-hating

Factor 3
Tense-relaxed
Relieved-anxious
Good mood-bad mood
Calm-angry

Tense-relaxed
Re1ieved-anxious
Friendly-hostHe
Stubborn-flexible
Calm-angry

.
--~- --~=~~-

ing self-appraisal or self-confidence, unlike the interpersonal attitudes of
the items above.

The items loading on Factor IIIwere tense-relaxed, ~tieved-anxious,
good mood-bad mood, and calm-angry. These items indicated a degree of
-concern for or involvement with others, and corresponds nicety with
-Factor lit found by -Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985), 4abclted -interpersonal
consciousness.

Coefficients of congruence (Harman, 1960) were calculated in order
to obtain a numerical index ..ofthe degree of overlap between the factors

- -
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Ofound in this study and Kudoh and Matsumoto's (1985). The results
confirmed that Factor I in this study is essentially.the same as Factor II in
Kudoh and Matsumoto's (1985) study, and:that"factor II was the same as
their Factor I (coefficients = .973 and .915, '-respectiveJy); Factor III was
basically the same for both "studies (.944).

The standard estimated factor scores obtained' by orthogonal solution
for each posture expression were also examined, in order to identify the
psychological dimensions underlying each of the postures. The factor

TABLE2

Comparison of Posture Expressions Loading Highly with Those of
Kudoh and Matsumoto- (1985)

This Study Kudoh and Matsumoto (1985)

Interpersonal Positiveness
Drooping one's head
leaning Forward
Turning one's back
Covering one's ears
Sitting at the tip of chair

Straightening one's back
leaning forward
Turning One's Back
:Slowly turning one's head
Turning one's head away

Self-Fulfillment
Drooping one's shoulders Drooping one's shoulders
Shrinking one's body 'Shrinking one's body
Covering one's face Covering one's face
Drooping one's head Drooping one's head
Sticking out-one's chin Throwing out one's abdomen
Throwing one's chest out Throwing one's chest out
Drawing .oneself up ":rossi'Qgone's body
MC!.king a fist - -- ~ leaning forward =--- - - -

. < lowering one's head
Bowingone's head

.
InterpersonalConsciousness

leaning backwards
Covering one's face
eJasping hands behind. head
Making a fist
Sittingdeeply in chair
Sittingat the tip of chair

Standing straight up
Squaringone's shoulders
~Ia!ij)inghands behiO(~head
Making a fist
Straighteningone's back

,

i~----
1

~
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Differences in the order of the factors for the American subjects when
compared to previous Japanese subject...sprovides p-vwence for the differen-
tial effects or the importance of status as an organizing variable in the t~o
cultures. judgments of status and power, as exemplified in the Self-fulfill-
ment factor, become more primary in social relationships in the vertical
1apanese society. In the US and other Western cultures, where social inter-
actions revolve around horizontal relationships, judgments of like-dislike,
as exemplified by the interpersonal positiveness factor, become more
primary .

The differential importance of status between the two 'cultures also
affected the types of postures typical of each of the three dimensions for
both cultures. ~n general, it appeared that postures indicative of all three
dimensions unique to Kudoh and Matsumoto's (1985) Japanese sample
were behavioral mark-ers of the status relationships between interactants.
Postures such as ,leaning forward ancllowering and bowing one's head f~
th€ self4uifiHment factor for the JapaneSe sample ar.e'tYi}kal examples. Th)lif'
postures indicative of the dimensions for the American sample, however,
seemed to "be organized around issues of inte~rsonal positiveness, or
tike-dislike judgments.

,-=- -~,-:The above~clata_-pr-ovide str:QJlg_eyid~lt~~~Jhar,differem:~11'!..~~LaL___,__,. 1~

relationships between the two cultures, as exemplified by status, affects
not only how one interprets other people's postures, but also the postures
believed to be indicative of the underlying dimensions of judgment. Study
2 was conducted in order to examine whether differences between the 'two
cultures would also be found in the dif11ensionsunderlying the interpreta-
tion of one's own postures,as weH as the posturesbelieved indicativeof
thos.edimensions.'ln this study, Mehrabian's (1972) semantk,<liffef:ential
scale was used, as it'aHowedfor an examinationof these differenceson
another, more standardized, response scale.
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scores of each dimensionwerestandardizedto a meanof 0.0 and standan1/\
deviation of 1.00. We considered posture expressions with an average..".;
factor score of greaterthan or equal to 1.0 as postures representative of the
factor {Table 2, left column). Comparison of the posture expressions
,loading highly in -this study with those of Kudoh and Matsumoto's (198S)
suggests some degree of difference in the types of postures indicative of
each of the dimensions.

Discussion
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Study 2

Method

Subjects. A totai of 148 students from the University of California, Berkeley,
served as. the American sample; the Japanese sample consisted of 150 undergradu-
ates from the Osaka University of Education. AU subjects participated in partial
fulfillment of class requirements. Of the 148 Americans, 65 were male and 63
were female; of the 150 Japanese, 75 were male and 75 w-ere female.

Posture stimuli. The posture stimuli were the 37 posture expressions used in
Study 1.

Rating scale. The rating scale used was Mehrabian's (1972) semantic differen-
tial rating scale. The scale consists of t 8 items designed to assess three indepen-
dent dimensions (6 items per dimension); pleasure, arousal, and dominance. The
scale was translated into Japanese, and ti:1etranslation accuracy was verified using
a back-translation procedure. Five items from t-hescale .were dropped!:tecause the
Japan~ translations were either awkward or difficult to interpret. The final list of
13 items used for both American and Japanese subjects was: (a) happy-unhappy;
(b) pleased-annoyed; (c) satisfied-unsatisfied; (d) hopeful..cfespairing; (e) stimulated-
relaxed; (n excited-calm; (g) frenzied-sluggish; (h) jittery..cfull; (iJ wide-awake-
sleepy; (j) controlling-controlled; (k) influential-influenced; (I) dominant-submis-
sive; {m) autonomous-guided.

-- -----

Procedures. The procedures were basically similar to those of Study 1 and
Kudoh and Matsumoto (1965). All subjects were tested -in groups. The posture
expressions and rating scale were combined into a booklet, with one posture
expression and the 13-item rating scale printed.on each 'page. Subjects were in-
structed to imagine having a conversation with someone, and that during the

~ourse of the conversation, they -(rather tban their partner) adopted the posture
'-'depicted in each expression. Subjects were -requested to use the rating scale to

judge how they would feel, given the postur:e that they adopted. Again they were
told that they could imagine having this conversation .with 'anyone except a famiiy
member; no specific age, sex, or status was designated. Two things were empha-
sized; (a) Once they selected a particular <;onversation 'par.tner, t~y ~~~Ic! ~t

- .~- -- change..the person;--and-<b) there was no .continuity3>etween the :posture...expres-----
. -sions presented. Subjects were allowed to work through the booklet at a pace

comfortablefor them, and were done when they completedratingson aU 37
~~~. '

H

Results

Two separate .factoranalyses were performed, one for. the American data,
and one for the Japanese data. A product moment..correlation matrix was

Ii

Ii

Ii
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calculated from the ratings given by each of the subjects i~ both c~lt~r€f -!
tor the 37 posture expressions. factors were extracted uSing a pnnclpa~
components analysis with iteration and varimax rotation. Guttman squared
multiple corretations were used as communality estimates.

For the American data, the items loading on Factor 1were stimulated-
relaxed, excited-cahn,frenzied-sluggish, jittery-dull, and wide-aw,ake-
sleepy. These items corresponded to the arousal dimension, and ac-
counted for 52.6%-of the' total variance. The items loading on Factor II
were happy-unhappy, pleased-annoyed, -satisfied-unsatisfied, and hopeful-
despairing. These items corresponded to the pleasure dimension, and
accounted for 19.4% of the variance. The items loading on factor fIIwere
controlling-controlled, influential-influenced, dominant-submissive, and
automonous-guided. These items corresponded to the dominance dimen-
sion, and accounted for n.5% of the variance.

The Japanese data-indicated a 1'eversal .of .factors f and Ii. The items
loading on factor i were ilappy-unhappy, pleased-annoyed, ~tisfied-
'unsatisfied, and hopeful-despairing. These items corresponded to the
pleasure dimension, and accounted for 35.7% of the variance. The items
loading on factor It were stimulated-relaxed, excited-calm, frenzied-
sluggish, jittery-dult and wide-awake-sleepy. These items corresponded to
the arousal dimension, and accounted for 23.6% of the variance. Finally,
the items loading on factor. III were controlli ng-contro lied, influential-
influenced, dominant-submissive, and autonomous-guided. These items
corresponded to the dominance dimension, and accounted for 15.4% of
the variance.

Coefficients of congruence (Harman, 1960) were again ..computed, to .

d.erive a 'numerical index of the degree of association between the factoA
obtained for both cultures. Factors I and Hfor the American sample wer);l1
again almost perfectly associated with 'factors 11and I for the japanese,
,respectively (coefficients of congruence = .983 and .983). Factor 111was
the same for.bothcu1tures J.980).

Two characteristics of these- data are 'worth noting: (a) the factor -

foadin-gsfor- the- itemSassessingeacn-almensionwere-hign(> .76)~ indicat=--
ing that the scale items were providing vaiid assessments of each of the
three dimensions with little overlap; and (b) the American-Japanese cul-
tural difference in the .percent of variance accounted for by the first two
factors was quite ~arge:pleasure accounted for 35.7% of the variancefor
Japanese subjects, but onfy 19.4% for the Americans; arouSal accounted
for '5~L6%of..thevariance for Americans, but only 23.6% for the Japanese,

Iryorder to identi-fythe postures indicative of each of the factors for
both cultures, we examined the factor scores of each of the 37 posture

..
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TABLE3

Posture Expressions Representative of.Each of the Factors

American J~panese

Arousal
Drooping one's shoulders
Making a fist
Sittingdeeply in chair
Sittingat the tip of chair

Raisingone's shoulders
Leaningforward

,Makinga fist
Holding one's chin
Sittingdeeply in chair

I

I

Pleasure
Turning one's back
Covering one's ears
Making.a fist

Holding one's head
,Leaningforward
;Throwing.one's head to rear
iThrowingone's chest out
'Coveringone's ears
"Spreadingboth arms to side

Dominance
Shrinking one's body Shrinking one's body

leaning backwards'
:Drooping one's head

aPresSions for each culture separately. ,:The factor scores evaluated weree staRdard estimated factor <scores obtaifted by orthogonal solution.
These scores were standardized to a meamof O.,Q,:andstandard deviation of
1.00. In Table 3 we list the posture expressions with an average factor
score of greater than or equal to 1.0 for~both "the American and Japanese

data. ~in, there are substan~ial d.~e.rencesLin -the typeso~ postures that- -., L
-~ - -exemplify-each ~of~the three dimensions -tor 'both the-Amerlcans~-and -the --~- , -~-- --

Japanese.

Discussion

Differences in the order of the first two factors between the two cultures in
Study 2 again provide evidence for the -differential effects of the impor-
tance of status as an organizing variable. The ,Pleasure factor is closely
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related to the Self-Fulfillment factor of Study 1, and both factors are indi.",
cative of an internal emotional state, implicating the importance of statu~)
or power relationships in the Japanese ,society, as predicted.

The similarity between the Arousal dimension of Study 2 and the
Interpersonal Positiveness factor of Study 1 is more difficult to interpret,
given the apparent disparity of the individual items of the scales. Inspec-
tion -of the individual items comprising these scales suggests that the
comparison is difficult because Mehrabian's (1972) Arousal dimension
does not include items assessing the interpersonal nature of the arousal. If
we allow these items to typify arousal as a function of interpersonal
responsiveness, then the data suggest an accurate reversal of the factors for
the Americans and the Japanese: iike-dislike type judgments are more
primary for American subjects than for the Japanese subjects. Again, these
differences can be related to differences in the social structures between
the two cultures, with Hke-disHke type judgments being more primary in
horizontai Western cultures, as opposed to vertical cultures such as Japan
and India.

While the dominance factor was third for both samples and accounted
for the least variance, it is important not to equate the importance of status
with this single factor. The importance of status is reflected by a particular
profile of cultural variability, which includes high degrees of Power dis-
tance and Masculinity, and low 'Individuaiism in the case of the Japanese
(Hofstede, 1980). This profile aHows for cultural differences to be observed
across multiple dimensions, rather than a single one {dominance). The
results from the two studies reported above suggest that status differences
can aff.ect not only direct judgments of dominance, but also other social

judgments, sU,chas of one's ownio~~rnal state (Self-Fulfillment) and interA)
persoftal ,retatto/1s (Interpersonal PosItiveness). . \mJ

Examinatcop.of the posture expressions typical of each of the factors
for Study 2 was difficult, becal:lse the number of expressions loading highly
on each 'of the three factors wassmaH; thus these data need to be repli-
cated. Nevertheless, someinter.esting differenc~s~eefl- .~cuiture~

~ were -implkated,- again providing-evidence .-foreothe--differentialeffects of
social structures, and the importance of status in the Japanese culture. For
the mostpart, the expressionstypicalof the factorsfor the Japanese sample
(e.g., throwing one's chest-out, spreading both arms to the sides) are indic-
ative of the postures assumed by people with high social status and power.
The postures typical of the factors for the American sample, however,
involved more of an orientation or forward-backward tean, indicating
degree of-positiveness toward' the other -person,

An argument ,eouid be made that differences in the order of "factors
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: '~tween the two cultures in bOth studies 1 and 2 should not be attributed
,-"-0 predicted societal differences; that is, the size of the eigenvalues for the

factors between cultures are unimportant, given orthogonal rotation, and
that differences in the order of the factors meWbe attributed to characteris-
tics of either the subjects, the'rating scale, or the posture expressions used
as stimuli to bias ratings {)fone or more factors, in either culture. We argue
against this interpretation, however. Prior to the"twostudies reported here~
two separate studies using four different sets of 'Japanese judges docu-
mented the order of the factors in Japan (Kudoh& 'Matsumoto; 1985;
Kudoh & Nishikawa, 1984). further, previous factor analytic:: work also
indicates similar structur-es for the America'n subjects: Schlosberg's (1954)
pleasure-displeasure, attention-rejeCtion, and sleep .tension; Williams' and
Sundene's (1965) general evaluation, control, and activity; and Osgood's
(1966) pleasantness, controi, and activation. Finally, very sizable djffer-
€oces in the eigenvalues for the same factors were found in Study 2, which
would be difficult to attribute to methodology. . '

It may be possible that the observed factor -differences are due to
differences in the imagined interactants between the two cultures. That is,
if status is indeed an infiuential organizing variable, :the Japanese may have
selected a different imagined other than the Americans, and the obtained
differences in the factor loadings might.be better <attributed to that selec-
tion. We argue against this possibility, however, because it is unlikely that
the participants would systematically choose interactants of different
status. Also, the same factor patterns were observed in two previous
studies that specifically requested subjects to imagine others -of a higher
status (Kudoh & Matsumoto, 1985; Kudoh & Nishikawa, 19M).

~ Future studies may begin to examine how-sociaLdifferences, particu-ariy around issues of status and power for the japanesecufture, manifest
themselves in the interpretation of other nonverbal behaviors. Other
questions need to be asked, in order to broaclen;the.5Copeand generaliza-
bility of ~ese studies. 'On one hand, for example,'questions can be raised
concerningwhetherthe .culturaldifferencesextst~beyondl'atings'ofverbal 1 -

- - --~- -~_.- desciiplions-ofposfures. Here-;- skeiches,-.ph-Otos, or vlOeos of livei"nterac- ~l-- --. .

tion would increase generalizability tremendously. On the other hand, we f:
may ask how people's ~haviors are influenced as aJunction of the differ- ,i

ences in the way they interpret the postures. "Thesetypes of studIeS may

I

;
ultimately lead to more tests of the concept of vertical and horizontal I
'cu1ture, and perhaps to further .,-efinementsOf this concept.ualization of .

culture. I'
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